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City of Boulder
Revenue Report

September 2021

This report provides information and analysis related to 2021 unaudited taxes and fees including sales and use
tax, accommodations tax, admissions tax, disposable bag fee, electronic smoking device tax, food service tax,
marijuana tax, short-term rental tax, sugar sweetened beverage tax, and the trash tax. The revenue reported
below was received by the city through October 2021 and is largely attributed to economic activity through the
month of September 2021. Details by industry, geographic zone and month are found on pages 3 through 7 of
this report.

Sales and Use Tax Summary
September YTD
Sources - Related to Current
Economic Activity
Sales Tax
Rec MJ Additional 3.5%*
Business Use Tax
Construction Use Tax
Motor Vehicle Use Tax
Total Sales & Use Tax based on
current economic activity
Sources - Related to Prior Periods
Sales Tax Audit Revenue
Use Tax Audit Revenue
Total Sales and Use Tax

2020
$72,646,228
1,532,607
9,920,652
8,734,132
3,656,833

2021
$86,663,771
1,533,973
8,940,312
7,812,164
4,806,513

$ Change
14,017,543
1,366
(980,340)
(921,968)
1,149,680

YTD %
Change
19.30%
0.09%
(9.88%)
(10.56%)
31.44%

12 Month
% Change
12.28%
2.84%
(4.78%)
4.54%
29.95%

$96,490,451

$109,756,733

$13,266,282

13.75%

10.53%

808,052
697,171
$97,995,675

402,990
548,788
$110,708,511

(405,062)
(148,383)
$12,712,836

(50.13%)
(21.28%)
12.97%

(56.23%)
(53.11%)
9.30%

* Additional sales tax on Recreational Marijuana is dedicated to the general fund.

Other Tax Revenues

Miscellaneous Tax Statistics
Accommodations Tax
Admissions Tax
Disposable Bag Fee
Electronic Smoking Device Tax
Food Service Tax
Rec Marijuana Excise Tax
Short-Term Rental Tax
Sugar Sweetened Beverage Tax
Trash Tax

2020
$2,679,782
158,816
135,435
325,720
361,166
767,431
443,172
2,898,320
1,318,264

September YTD Actual
YTD %
2021
$ Change
Change
$4,760,997 $2,081,215
77.66%
111,876
(46,940)
(29.56%)
182,231
46,796
34.55%
866,375
866,375
n/a
466,468
105,302
29.16%
1,010,694
243,263
31.70%
930,504
487,332
109.96%
2,926,962
28,642
0.99%
1,347,214
28,949
2.20%

Note: Electronic Smoking Device Tax collections began in September 2020. YTD comparison is not available until 2022.
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12 Month
% Change
(4.23%)
(67.83%)
(10.22%)
n/a
(9.98%)
18.22%
36.22%
(19.88%)
(19.74%)
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Revenue Trends and Changes
Overview
Year to date (YTD) sales and use tax based upon current economic activity increased from YTD September 2020
by $13,266,282 or 13.8%. On a rolling 12-Month basis, total sales and use tax based upon current economic
activity increased by 10.5%.
The city also completes tax compliance audits which may result in additional revenue. This revenue relates to
prior periods and is not reflective of current economic activity. Including audit revenue, total sales and use tax
increased from YTD September 2020 by $12,712,836 or 13.0%. On a rolling 12-Month basis, total sales and use
tax increased by 9.3%.
Sales Tax
YTD September 2021 sales tax (including audit revenue and the additional 3.5% recreational marijuana tax)
increased by $13,613,847 (or 18.2%) when compared to YTD September 2020. This increase, while significant
compared to YTD September 2020, results in a compound annual growth rate of 3.4% compared to 2019. The
chart below illustrates the trend in sales tax revenue over the past four years.
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Signs of increased consumer spending remain strong, with sales tax for most sectors showing growth, led by:
Apparel Stores (up 40.6%), General Retail (up 34.8%), and Consumer Electronics (up 44.1%). Eating Places
continue to improve, posting a 29.5% gain over YTD September 2020. Only three categories declined when
compared to YTD September 2020: Food stores declined by 7.0%, Medical Marijuana declined by 35.3%, and
Recreational Marijuana declined by 1.0%.
Retail and dining nodes are still showing growth compared to last year: Pearl Street Mall increased 70.6%,
Downtown increased 33.9%, The Hill increased 16.4%, and 29th Street Mall increased 11.3%. However, it is worth
noting that the rate of increase compared to the August report for several areas is beginning to slow.
Other Taxes
Lodging places continue to show strong recovery: Short-Term Rental tax increased 109.96%, while
Accommodations Tax increased 77.7%. Food Service Tax revenues improved by 29.2% reflecting the recovery in
eating places, but Sugar Sweetened Beverage tax was essentially flat, and admissions tax declined by 29.6%.
These declines are partially offset by the new 40% tax on Electronic Smoking Devices, which generated $866,375
YTD, and Recreational Marijuana excise tax, which increased by $243,263 or 31.7%. Disposable Bag Fee
revenues increased 34.6% compared to YTD September 2020, due to suspension of the fee during the pandemic.
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Chart 1: YTD Sales and Use Tax by Fund
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Chart 2: YTD Sales & Use Tax by Type
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78%
* Additional sales tax on Recreational Marijuana is dedicated to the general fund
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Retail Sales Tax
•

Retail sales tax including Recreational Marijuana additional sales tax and sales tax audit revenue comprises approximately 80% of total sales and use
tax revenue for the period.

•

Because there is strong seasonality to retail sales tax revenue, it is useful to compare same month-over-month revenue changes. September 2021
retail sales tax revenue was up 19.7% compared to September 2020 revenue (including audit revenue and the additional recreational marijuana sales
tax).

Chart 3: Month-Over-Month Change in Retail Taxable Sales
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Chart 4: Sales Tax by Industry
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Chart 5: Sales Tax by Geographic Area1
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Some geographic sub-areas have been combined, see Exhibit 2 for sub-area breakdowns.
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Chart 6: Industry Trends – YTD Retail Sales Tax
The chart below highlights the three-highest grossing industries. Combined these three
industries generate over half of total retail sales tax revenue for the period.
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Totals may not tie to exhibits due to rounding.
Industry groups were updated for several taxpayers during conversion to the new sales tax system in 2020. Prior periods
have been adjusted to provide a consistent comparison. The prior year numbers in this report may not tie to prior
publications.

Chart 7: Geographic Area Trends – YTD Retail Sales Tax
The chart below highlights the three-highest grossing geographic areas. Combined these three
areas generate over half of total retail sales tax revenue for the period.
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Notes: Downtown includes Pearl Street Mall, Downtown, Downtown Extension, and East Downtown
Totals may not tie to exhibits due to rounding.
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Marijuana Tax Revenues
The City of Boulder collects revenue from the sale of both medical and recreational marijuana.
The city collects the base 3.86% sales and use tax on medical and recreational marijuana. The
city also collects an additional 3.50% sales and use tax on recreational marijuana, and a 5.0%
excise tax when marijuana is transferred from a cultivation facility to a dispensary, testing facility
or facility that produces marijuana infused products. In addition, the city receives a revenue
share back from state recreational marijuana taxes, which is reflected in Chart 8 below.
Chart 8: Distribution of YTD Marijuana Revenues
State Share-Back
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*Dedicated to the General Fund.

Chart 9: Historical Trends for YTD Marijuana Revenues2
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Rec Marijuana excludes state share back payments.
Note: Totals may not tie to exhibits due to rounding.
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2021
Grand Total

Sugar Sweetened Beverage Tax Revenue
The Sugar Sweetened Beverage Product Distribution Tax is a voter-initiated tax that was
adopted by Boulder voters in the November 2016 election and went into effect on July 1, 2017.
It places a 2 cent per ounce excise tax on the distribution of beverages with added sugar and
other sweeteners.
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Note: October 2018 Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Revenue is lower than average due to several accounts that did not file and pay
taxes. These collections were recorded in February 2019 and are reflected in the chart above. June 2018 is lower due to several
accounts that were paid late (in July). November 2019 is higher than average due to the posting of an audit of a large taxpayer.
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City Tax Descriptions
Accommodations Tax
This tax is charged for the leasing or renting of any room, hotel/motel room, or other public
accommodation located in the city and used for overnight lodging purposes (for less than a 30night stay). The current accommodations tax rate is 7.5%.
Admissions Tax
This tax is charged for admission to an event such as concerts, nightclubs, and theatres. The
tax rate for admission to an event is 5.0% of the price of the ticket or admission. Any admission
fee paid or charged to participate in a racing event which includes running, walking, biking, or
swimming is exempt from this tax.
Business Use Tax
Use tax applies to all furniture, fixtures, equipment, supplies, and materials purchased for use
by your business that are nor for resale. If a person or business hasn’t paid the proper city sales
tax to the vendor on a taxable purchase, they must report use tax directly to the city. The current
City of Boulder use tax rate is 3.86%.
Construction Use Tax
Construction Use Tax is paid at the time of a building permit application and is based upon 50%
of the valuation of the project. If the project valuation is more than $75,000, after the project is
complete the contractor is required to file a reconciliation return to determine whether additional
tax is due, or a refund is due based upon the actual value of taxable personal property and
services included in project. This tax is therefore dependent upon the number and value of
construction projects permitted in a year and can vary significantly year to year, and because it
is collected at the time of permitting the revenue is in advance of visible construction activity.
The current construction use tax rate is 3.86%.
Disposable Bag Fee
The city requires a 10-cent fee for disposable plastic and paper checkout bags at all grocery
stores in Boulder. The bag fee does not apply to restaurants, bulk or produce bags, newspaper
bags, or any other kind of food packaging bags.
Electronic Smoking Device Tax
This additional tax of 40% is applied to sales of Electronic Smoking Devices (ESDs), including
any refill, cartridge or any other ESD component intended to simulate smoking in the delivery of
nicotine or any other substance, even if marketed as nicotine-free, through inhalation from the
product. This tax is in addition to the city’s 3.86% sales tax on the sale of ESDs.
Food Service Tax
This tax is applied to food and beverage prepared and served by food service establishments.
The food service tax of 0.15% is added to the current sales tax rate of 3.86% resulting in a total
tax rate of 4.01%. This tax is not applied to food purchased for home consumption from
grocery/convenience stores.
Marijuana Taxes
The city’s 3.86% sales tax applies to the sale of both medical and recreational marijuana. In
addition, the city has a 3.5% additional recreational marijuana tax and 5.0% excise tax on the
transfer of marijuana from a recreational marijuana cultivation facility to a marijuana infused
product facility, testing facility or recreational marijuana store. In addition, the city receives a
revenue share back from state recreational marijuana taxes.
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Motor Vehicle Use Tax
If sales tax is not paid at the time of purchasing a vehicle, a Motor Vehicle Use Tax is due at the
time a vehicle is registered or titled to an address within the city. The current use tax rate is
3.86%.
Short Term Rental Tax
This tax is charged for leasing or renting properties by Boulder homeowners for less than 30
days at a time. The current short-term rental tax rate is 7.5%.
Sugar Sweetened Beverage Product Distribution Tax
The Sugar Sweetened Beverage Product Distribution Tax is a voter-initiated tax that was
adopted by Boulder voters in the November 2016 election. It places a 2-cent per ounce excise
tax on the distribution of beverages with added sugar and other sweeteners. Revenue will be
spent on health promotion, general wellness programs and chronic disease prevention that
improve health equity, and other health programs (especially for residents with low income and
those most affected by chronic disease) linked to sugary drink consumption.
Trash Tax
The trash tax is an occupation tax on trash haulers serving customers within the city limits and
helps fund waste reduction efforts in Boulder. Most haulers pass the tax on to customers as part
of their trash service bills. Boulder also has a waste hauling ordinance that applies to all haulers.
The current trash tax rates are $3.50 per month for households and $0.85 per cubic yard of
trash for businesses and multifamily units that use centralized dumpsters.
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Exhibit 1: Sales and Use Tax by Category, Industry and Location
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Exhibit 2: Sales Tax and Use Tax Separately by Industry and Location
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Exhibit 3: Sales Tax and Use Tax Separately by Month
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